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REVIEW I RIFFE GALLERY 

Soap Drawings by Suzanne Silver 

·Variety among peers
Works by 19 league members united for exhibit 

By Jacquellne Hall 
FOR lHE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

"Made in Ohio/Diverse 
Sources," presented by the Ohio 
Arts Council at its Riffe Gallery, 
focuses on the diversity of works 
produced by members of the 
Ohio Art League. 

The exhibition was curated by 
Annegreth Nill, former 20th-cen-
tury art curator at the 

adds curvilinear forms into famil
iar skylines. By doing so, he calls 
the viewers' attention to the need 
to return to nature or at least 
more organic designs, as in Ele
gance in Columbus No. 2. 

Marty Kalb's romantic waterfall, 
Dominica, is a departure from his 
better-known abstract land-
scapes. But its rich, representative 
quality, which seems to proclaim 
the lushness and vitality of 

Columbus Museum r-------.... 

nature, is a momen
tous gesture against 
the horrible events 
that inspired his Holo
caust images. 

of Art. She selected 19 
artists born between 
1930 and 1982 to 
show that their gener
ational experiences 
and individual differ
ences influenced 
their art. 

The intent of the 
exhibition is clear but 
the implementation is 
tricky- lengthy pan- Hello Beautiful 

The figuration in 
Tamara Jaeger's assem
blage of found material 
in Musicians is highly 
stylized. The imagery 
refers both to the 
artist's extensive travels 
and to her root in 
modernism. Bordering 
on abstractions are the 
bold, colorful images 

els explain the back- by Louise Captein 
ground of each artist. 
For the attentive visitor, the show 
is a short survey of art history. The 
less-attentive can enjoy the pieces 
and read the appropriate panels 
to gain a deeper appreciation of 
the artist's work. 

The 19 artists are not newcom
ers. As members of the Columbus 
Art League, they have earned 
much attention through juried 
shows. 

The exhibit brings together the 
spectrum of mediums favored by 
league members: painting, pho
tography, sculpture, assemblage 
and collage. The styles run from 
illustrative representation to 
nonobjective abstraction. 

The cityscapes by Art Beery are 
the most illustratively representa
tive. Beery, reacting to the rectilin
ear geometries of modem cities, 

by Louise Captein, such as Hello 
Beautiful, which was inspired by 
color theory and her Dutch origin. 

The diversity of imagery, styles, 
mediums and techniques makes 
for a stimulating show - minia
ture sculpted figures by Warren 
Fry, the assembled sculptures of 
Dennis Dawson, delicate paint
ings of flowers by Laura Bidwa, 
abstract organic forms by Rory 
Krupp, naive-looking Soap Draw
ings by Suzanne Silver and multi
media images by Molly Uline
Olmstead. 

And photography is treated 
with amazing creativity- from 
the documentary photographs by 
Kojo Kamau to the sculpturelike 
Weight by Melinda McDaniel. 

Each work should be appreciat
ed individually. 

► "Made In Ohio/Diverse Sources• continues through Oct. 16 In
the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High Sl Hours: noon to 4 p.m. Sundays,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesdays
through Fridays and noon to 8 p.m. Saturdays. Admission Is
free. Call 614-644-9624 or visit www.rtffegallery.org.
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RARE APPEARANCE FOR A FAMILIAR LANDSCAPE: BEERY'S "ELEGANCE IN COLUMBUS NO. 2"

E
xcept for a few arts supporters and scen
esters, and people who are paid to be 
there, virtually no one hits the _galleries 

at every Gallery Hop. The bars are full, park
ing's a bitch and the streets are an obstacle 
course of humanity. The atmosphere formed 
in the crush of the first Saturday of the 
month isn't always conducive to the purport
ed reason for coming in the first place, to feel 
the pulse of the city's visual arts community. 

But it's always there for the finding, often 
coming from the non-profit galleries north of 
First Avenue that have some freedom to covet 
ideas over sales, like Ohio Art League, but 
also from some of the commercial galleries 
around the district. 

Annegreth Nill has put her finger on the 
pulse, and she finds it strong and healthy. 
The former contemporary and 20th century 
curator for the Columbus Museum of Art 
believes the city holds the talent to foster a 
following for its artists not just locally, but 
nationally. 

For its current show at the Riffe Gallery, 

f!!!.._d�the Ohio Arts
Councll asked Nill to bring together a 
selection of work from Ohio Art League's 
member artists. 

At nearly 100 years old, OAL is one of 
Ohio's most venerable arts organizations, hav
ing taken artists from Alice Schille to Roy 
Lichtenstein into its fold. Over time, OAL has 
kept itself relevant, embracing whatever tech
nological or conceptual experiments its mem
bers can come up with, and also connecting 
several generations of local artists. The 19 
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THE RIFFE GALLERY HOSTS THE 

OHIO ART LEAGUE'S GREATEST HITS 

BY MELISSA STARKER 

chosen for the Riffe exhibition cover a five
decade age range and most mediums you can 
think of. 

Aside from representing diversity in age 
and material, the exhibition also acts as some
thing of a Gallery Hop "greatest hits" compi
lation, or the visual arts equivalent of 
Comfest-a chance to see some of the best of 
what's been on view around Columbus over 
the past year or so. 

A few of the artists are familiar from 
recent solo shows at the OAL gallery, like 
Bridget Bogle. As Nill explained during a 
tour of the show, Bogle focuses on the things 
most of us ignore. For her latest work, the 
artist's inspiration comes from the printed and 
quilted patterns on paper towels, which she's 
turned into large, decorative works in 
gouache and an intimate approximation of a 
needlepoint sampler. 

Robert Metzger contributes sepia-toned 
micro-landscapes found in details from other, 
larger pictures. And in deep blue nature stud
ies, photographer Francis Schanberger also 
peers deeper into our environment, but from 
a scientific perspective (complete with lab 
coat and an assumed identity as a Ph.D.). 

Canvases by Art Beery, the show's most 
senior participant, make a rare appearance 
outside the art league's seasonal juried shows. 
Beautifully rendered and eerily calm, Beery's 
landscapes are instantly recognizable for the 
organic, alien-like shapes, based on a Mobius 
strip, that rise up among the skyscrapers and 
architectural monuments of the real cities he 
portrays. 

The once-unfashionable medium of water
color is embraced in two vastly different 
styles by artists who are both regulars at 
Rebecca Ibel Gallery. Rory Krupp lets music 
lead his brush for loose, vibrant abstracts 
with humorously provocative titles (your plan 
is interesting, my boundless fascination ends with 
you). Combining satellite imagery and found 
photos, Linda Gall sets the old friends of a 
relative soaring over views from Skylab. (Ibel 
GaHery has more works by Gall up through 
August 20.) 

Contemporary artists affiliated with Keny 
Galleries are also on view. Tamara Jaeger 

offers substantial found object assemblages 
that recall the primarily African-American 
domain of folk art, but go straight back to 
Picasso's and Matisse's tribal sources, and 
Betsy Defusco fills a wall with three of her 
translucent, madras-y oil canvases. 

Photo collages of the African diaspora by 
Kojo Kamau return after premiering this past 
winter at Kiaca Gallery, and paper artist 
Cheong-Ah Hwang's unbelievably intricate, 
fully stocked medicine cabinet, originally cre
ated for a show in a private home in German 
Village, at last gets a more public venue. 

Other distinctive representatives of Ohio's 
creative pool include Dennis Dawson, who 
channels his love for kitsch ioto hilarious 
combines of pink paint, feather boas and the 
cardboard hides of Heineken 12-packs, and 
Philip Brou, whose obsessive interest in 
Steven Spielberg led to a well-documented 
visit to the filmmaker's childhood home, and 
to the artist recreating it as a model after the 
original was demolished. 

Pop culture rears its head again through 
the remarkable work of Warren fry. The 
artist's work sits high on a pedestal, both for 
better viewing and to protect it from getting 
trampled or knocked around. In scale, it's on 
par with the toy soldiers bought by the bag, 
but closer examination yields subjects left 
alone by toy companies, and a level of atten
tive detail never found in mass production. In 
one piece, Eminem raps from the top of a 
tank, while next to it, Matthew Barney takes 
part in a panel discussion. 

Young, smart and uniquely talented, fry 
is the sort of artist who might help put 
Columbus on the map. But he also repre
sents a practice common among the ciry's 
most promising talents, one that's unfortu
nately more well-known than the city's rep
utation as an arts communiry: As he 
explained over his sculpture, fry is leaving 
Columbus this month to pursue a master's 
degree in another state. 6 

"MADE IN OHIO/DIVERSE SOURCES" is on display at 

the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery through October 

16. For details, dial 644-9624 or click to 

riffegallery.org. 
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Members' exhibition to open at Riffe 
J)C}Made In Ohio-Diverse Sources," an Ohio Art League 

members' exhibition, will be on view next Thursday through 
Oct. 16 at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High 
St. 

Works are by the following artists: Art Beery, Laura 
Bidwa, Bridgette Bogle, Philip Brou, Louise Captein, Den
nis Dawson, Betty Defusco, Warren Fry, Linda Gall, 
Cheong-Ah Hwang, Tamara Jaeger, Marty Kalb, Kojo 
Kamau, Rory Krupp, Melinda McDaniel, Robert Metzger, 

. Francis Schanberger, Suzanne Silver and Molly Uline-Olm
stead. 

A free public opening reception will be held from 5 to 7 
p.m. next Thursday.

A free �xhibition tour with curator Annegreth Nill will be
offered noon to I p.m. July 29. Group tours also are avail
able. 

Children ages 8 and older and their adult companions are 
invited to learn the basics of creative photography with 
Schanberger from 2 to 4 p.m. Sept. 25. Participants will use 
their photos to create T-shirts. The event is free for children, 
$3 for adults. 

For more information contact gallery director Mary Gray 
,at 014-728-2239 or mary.gray@oac.state.oh.us. 
'-
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Expgnding Repertoire 
A trip through art "made in Ohio,, 
By Jud Yalkut 

sculptural form, which he inserts into care- Abstracting nature by evoking the delicate 

fully rendered cityscapes such as "Elegance outlines of trees and shrubs against mono
in Columbus Mo. 2" (2005). Marty Kalb chrome backgrounds are the poetically titled 
departs from his usual landscape abstrac- works of Laura Bidwa, and pushing organic 
tions, delving into his 1990s series of works forms into an even more abstract flowering in
recalling the Hudson River School, drawn space are the elegant manifestations of Rory 

from photographs with color manipulated in Krupp - produced with watercolor and 
the computer as in the floor-to-ceiling gouache on inkjet paper. 
acrylic waterfall of "Dominica" (2004). Tamara Jaeger's large-scale figurative relief 

Molly Uline-Olmstead fuses oil painting assemblages, inspired by Picasso and 
and fiber art into imaginative images such as Matisse, look like folk art but are actually 

T
he Ohio Art League has evolved a "an underground role" for digital technology, "Rainy Day Spider" (2004), and Melinda closer "to the kind of life �ey may have had 
good deal during its 96 years of exis- it being a subtlety used to "enhance" land- McDaniel, a recent graduate of OSU, com- in Paris." Dennis Dawson's assembly-like 

tence, from a focus on Columbus scape painting or traditional photography "in bines media by fi�ely slicing photographic sculptures are devoted to "reviving kitschy 
artists to a wider perspective on the range of a new context." images into sculpcµral forms, evoking hair culture into a high art form," as in the amal-
artiscs working throughout gam of resin, plastic flowers and a 

Ohio. Following its long tradi- feathery boa on the tree stump of 
tion of inviting guest curators co his "Daisy Glaze # l" (2004).
jury submitted works by its Philip Brou is a historically 
members for an annual show, 

rt!!fJI 
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i&iiiim;;;;;..:f::::: inclined conceptual artist who 
the OAL this year has 'invited · · -� - ,. � · · �--• painstakingly reconstruets person-
Annegreth Nill to make the �����;;� ��;Er-ii.G�i&iii al history with a model builder's 
selections for its 2005 show, 

���jdr;.;;i .,;;.;.,.,....� 
craft, as in his large-scale "A 

entitled "Made in Ohio/Diverse 

��j�l]!�ijJ�jiliiiiiil Reconstruction of Steven Spiel-
Sources." ........... .....,._ berg's Childhood Home" (2004) 

Running through October 16 �•�i ... �=�

,w,,......,_,_... before it was destroyed, inspired 
at the Ohio Ai-t Council's Riffe by seeing E.T. when he was five. 
Gallery in downtown Colum- .--,,....;;;;=-:=� l!:l�� Linda Gall is inspired by com-
bus, � features H�::::::_t:� .., __ ..., puter-enhanced images from 
the works of 19 OAL-member 

--...i 
NASXs first Skylab in the seven-

artists born between 1930 and ties, which she merges with great 
1982. Nill - an independent -4r--i� 

craftsmanship using ink and 
curator and former curator of watercolor with interpretations of 
20th century and contemporary her father's snapshots from ·when 
art at the Columbus Museum ��;ill�li; he was a lineman. 
from 1995 co 2005 - has Eight years of digital phocog-
assembJed a celling represenca- -----...... ___;:;: ~ ���!ii raphy has allowed Kojo Kamau 
tion of each chosen artist's work, ___ _.;;;;;;;----��...;;;....., 

to create composite montages of 
ranging from photography and .__..,._ -� --..,-.,.;._.��� ■--■ 11111■■1 the African Diaspora with
painting to constructions and lifestyles of the mother conti-
collage, and from representation '--------------------------------------------_! nent, and Suzanne Silver has
co abstraction. ART BERRY'S "ELEGANCE IN COLUMBUS NO. 2" (2005) subverted the Homeland Securi-

"I really enjoyed this project," ty Advisory System's color cod-
said Nill. "le was a special moment, selecting Warren Fry creates miniature figures of art and a self-obscuring "Viewing Myself ing into fragile abstractions on graph paper 
works initially from a cub of photographs world or entertainment celebrities and places Through the Edge" (2004). or with clumps of thread on glassine, as in 
given to me by OAL Director Ellen Greavey." them in surreal environments. Fluxus founder Bridgette Bogle, a 2003 OSU graduate, "Doc Drawing" (1999). 

This is the first housing of an OAL annual George "Maciunas in New York: A Jerry 
simulates decorated tissues and towels with The ingenuousness of children's paste and 

show at the Riffe Gallery, having found homes Bruckheimer Film" is focusd on by the "CSI" water media within formal golden frames, as cue arc influences the large, abstracted fig
earlier in such venues as the Fort Hayes School producer crouching behind a tripod-mounted in "Lighter and Softer, Quilted Northern" ures of Louise Capstein, magnified from her 
and the Columbus Museum itself camera, and rapper Eminem "Samples Audie (2005). Her partner, Francis Schanberger, a own collages, and the luminescent color 

"With the recent re-examination of mod- Murphy'' on the turret of a World War II tank transplant from science to a Masters in pho- plaid creations in oil by Betsy Defusco are 
ernism," Nill wrote in the exhibition cata- (both 2004). tography, assumes the alter ego of a lab-coated always centers of meditative balance, as in 
logue. "Contemporary artists avail themselves Art Berry, considered by some co be "the scientist in his series of Cyanotypes, usually in the long "Ocean View" (2001), with its hid
of some of the modernist practices, albeit in Douanier of Columbus" and the oldest artist the act of contemplating things in nature that den horizons behind planes of light. Robert 
different guises." For this show, she reserved in the show, adapted the Mobius strip as a are most often ignored. Metzger's Laserchrome prints, electronically 

eyel 
unique eyewear 

I 
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Artist Studios 
• creative environment 
• large windows 
• utilities included 
• open 2 4 hours 

NUMEROUS ARTISTS 
SPACES AVAILABLE 

Call Morty 478-7006 
ARTIST WORK AREAS [ONLY] 

1000 E. Second St. 

created, have complex textures only appar
ent up close within their smoky atmospher
ic presences, and the paper sculptures of 
Cheong-Ah Hwang are derived from prac
tices in Victorian England and mimic every
d;i.y objects such as her all-paper, life-size
"Medicine Cabinet" (2003). 

The Riffi Gallery is located in the Vern Riffi 
Center for Government and the Arts on State 
and High Streets in downtown Columbus. 
Gallery hours are 10 am-4 pm Tuesday, until 8 
pm Wednesday-Friday, 12-8 pm Saturday, and 
12-4 pm Sunday. Admission is free. For more
information, call (614) 644-9624 or visit the
web at www.riffigallery.org.

Reach DCP art critic Jud Yalkut at contac
tus@daytoncitypaper.com. 
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MADE 
IN OHIO 
T. Shane Cartmil l

Ohio is home to many unique and diverse communi
ties. Our citizens celebratec1nd encourage these diHer
ences because it strengthens the fabric of our cities 
and towns. These values are reflected by artists who use their 
unique gifts to make Ohio vibrant. For this reason, the Ohio Arts 
Council's Riffe Gallery and the Ohio Art League are excited to pres
ent Made in Ohio/Diverse Sources.

On view at the Riffe Gallery through October 16, Made In Ohio

offers visitors a sampling of the broad range and diverse talent 
that embodies the membership of the Ohio Art League. Nineteen 
artists born between 1930 and 1982 - with every decade between 
represented - illustrate how every generation carries with it a dif
ferent set of experiences and values that influences an artist's 
view of the world. Their work transcends geographic borders while 
at the same time reminding us that Ohio's artists are dedicated to 

making art a part of everyday life in our communities. 
Made In Ohio curator Annegreth Nill chose to include the year of 

birth for each artist in exhibition signage so that viewers may 
imagine the sources that feed that artist's creativity and better 
understand the influences on what the artists make and how they 
make it. "We might wonder, for example, why a small town Ohioan 
born in the 1930s feels alienated from the stark rectilinear struc
ture of the modern city. The result of which is a campaign to 
humanize cities by creating paintings with an organic form insert
ed into skylines as a counterpoint to their box-like geometry," 
writes Nill in her essay atiout the exhibition. "Or we may marvel at 
the power of Steven Spielberg's film E.T. The Extra-Terrestria/to 

inspire younger artists to take on meticulous model making." 

AUG 4-AUG 10 2005 ., 0 IL-f look p"f � ,,

l. Sh.we Cartm:/1 is Marke/mg Spe,;1alist /01 Riffe Oaliery, a mem· 
be1 organiut1on ol the Columbus Arts Marketing Assoc,atio11. ro,

more mform.1/1011. visit wr.w.camaonfme.o;g

The uniqueness of the work in the exhibition becomes 
apparent when one focuses on the imaginative respons
es of the artists to the traditional mediums of painting, 
sculpture and photography. Because artists are con
stantly looking for new ways to express themselves and 

keep their work fresh, viewers are engaged by exciting representa
tions of abstraction, collage and assemblag_e that reference nature 
and the human condition in imaginative ways. While the exhibition 
reflects a general interest in low-tech materials and traditional 
media, digital technology is positioned within the exhibition to 
enhance traditional mediums and place them in a new context. 

Ohio has given rise to many well-known artists over the years. 
The intent of Made in Ohio/Diverse Sources is to showcase the art 
of Ohio Art League members and the beautiful art born from diver
sity. The Ohio Art League and the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 
are dedicated to sharing the gifts of Ohio artists and helping art 
become a common thread that binds a diverse society. 



Gallery to spotlight Ohio artists 
�\" COLUMBUS - Ohio Arts Council's membership varied, engaged and vi- shirts. Materials will be provided. The

Riffe Gallery will present "Made In brant. event is free for children 8 and older 
Ohio/Diverse Sources," an exhibition "Made In Ohio" exhibits work by Art and $3 for adults. The event is recom
showcasing the art of Ohio Art League Beery, Laura Bidwa, Bridgette Bogle, mended for children 8 and older and is 
members, July 28 through Oct. 16. Philip Brou, Louise Captein, Dennis limited to 40 participants. For reserva-

The exhibition, curated by Annegreth Dawson, Betty DeFusco, Warren Fry, tions, e-mail Mary Gray at 
Nill, will feature work from 19 of the or- Linda Gall, Cheong-Ah Hwang, Tamara mary.gray@oac.state.oh.us or call (614) 
ganization's members. Jaeger, Marty Kalb, Kojo Kamau, Rory 728-2239. 

"Made In Ohio" reflects the diversity Krupp, Melinda McDaniel, Robert Met- Riffe Gallery will offer free group 
of the 96-year-old organization by in- zger, Francis Schanberger, Suzanne Sil- tours Tuesdays through Fridays 
eluding Ohio Art League artists born be- ver, and Molly Uline-Olmstead. throughout the run of the exhibition. To 
tween 1930 and 1982, with every decade Three events will be held in conjunc- schedule a group tour contact gallery di
represented. Generational and individ- tion with this exhibition, all are free. rector Mary Gray at 
ual differences will give visitors an un- On July 28, from 5 to 7, Riffe Gallery mary.gray@oac.state.oh.us or call (614) 
derstanding of the sources of and influ- will host a free opening reception. A 728-2239. 
ences on each artist's creativity. free exhibition tour with curator An- Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 

The mixed media exhibition includes negreth Nill will be offered July 29 from showcases the work of Ohio's· artists 
traditional mediums such as painting, noon to 1 p.m. Nill will explain how the and curators, exhibitions produced by 
photography and sculpture with an infu- exhibition transcends the geographic the Ohio Arts Council's International 
sion of digital technology, collage, as- parameters of the Ohio A1·t League's Program and the collections of the re-
semblage and abstraction. membership while highlighting the rich gion's museums and galleries. 

Ohio Art League, formerly the Colum- diversity of the work included in "Made The gallery is located in the Vern 
bus Art League, was established in 1909 In Ohio." Riffe Center for Government and the 
as an organization for artists and sup- The Riffe Gallery will offer children Arts at State and High Sts. in Columbus. 
porters of the arts and has a commit- and their adult companions an opportu- Hours are Tuesdays from 10 to 4, 
ment to organizing contemporary, nity to learn the basics of creative pho- Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
thought-provoking art' exhibitions that tography with "Made In Ohio" artist from 10 to 8, Saturdays from noon to 8 
make art a relevant part of everyday life. Francis Shanberger Sept. 25 from 2 to 4 and Sundays from noon to 4. Admission 

Each year Ohio Art League invites p.m. is free. 
prominent curators for its annual curat- Using digital cameras, participants For information, call the Riffe Gallery 
ed exhibitions. "Made In Ohio" contin- will use their photos and additional art at (614) 644-9624 or go to the galler 

Ohio Art League's efforts to keep materials to create one-of-a-kind T- Web site at www.riffegallery.org. 
1 -tuvie. � Re.�'(•' S""'-4 Ji!>, z.cos 
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Local artist's 'juxtaposed images' 
sh�n in two Columbus exhibitions 

Local artist Linda Gall has a solo 
show this month at the Rebecca 
lbel Gallery in Columbus' Short 
North and is included in an exhi
bition at the Riffe Center, also in 
Columbus. 

Her solo show, ''Linda Gall: New 
Paintings, Drawings and 
Books," runs through Aug. 20. 
Featured in the exhibition are 
works completed after the 
artist's three-month residency 
in Miami's South Beach. 

The three featured series of 
works continue the artist's inter
est in combining images from her 
family juxtaposed with incon
gruous landscapes. Also included 
in the show are a selection of tiny 
portraits of people from the 
Columbus arts community and 
three handmade books. 

The series of paintings ''Waiting 
for the Sixties" include self-por
traits of the artist from snapshots 
taken in the 1950s combined 
with landscapes that reflect 
some of the issues of the era. The 
artist says that "growing up in the 
1950s was a serious business. 
The feeling of imminent doom was 
a prescient threat hovering over 
every child as we pondered the im
plications of what seemed an in
evitable nuclear conflagration. 
We were ashamed of our parent's 
explicit racism and appalled by the 
plundering of our natural re
sources. We hoped the '60s phi
losophy of consciousness-raising 
and idyllic goals of a world gov
erned by the principals of peace, 
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love and happiness would usher in Contributed 
the 'age of Aquarius.' You know the •Three of the Skylab watercolorsrest of the story ... " are included in ""Made in The "South Beach" series of ink Ohio/Diverse Sources" at the Ohio and colored pencil drawings are Arts Council's Riffe Gallery in the most explicit use of Gall's ex- downtown Columbus through Oct. perience in Florida. Far from her 16 The exhibition is a showcase of feelings of dread in ''Waiting for worll by 19 members of the Ohio �e Sixties'_' Gall offers �e prom- Art League curated by Annegreth lof hopem these drawmgs of the Nill, former curator at the d and surf. Columbus Museum of Art. Nill he remembers, "Every mo�- characterizes Gall's work as chal-as I walked the beach 1Il Fl�n- lenging the viewer through her u:uc� and plows would drive unexpected juxtapositions to imagp1cking up garbage and turn- ine new expressive possibilities. over the sand to make South Visit the gallery online at www.rif-1ch fresh and clE;all for the day fegallery.org 1d. It's a beautiful beach for 

t\l\mtl people in what locals call Gall also works with watercolor 
1dise. I've added white holes in and pen and ink in her "Skylab" se-

1y drawings of the water, sand ries on paper. Her research forays 
.d rocks that are reminiscent of at the John McIntire Library 

multiple moons, bouncing dots of took an unexpected turn when, in 
radiance, and drippiQg necklaces her words, "One day I rather in-
of jewels. The white holes are in nocently bought a used book at a 
direct contrast to my feelings of library sale documenting the 
dread when contemplating the work of the Skylab satellite, be
idea of black holes, which I think cause the photographs seemed in
of as whirling, sucking vortexes teresting to me in an abstract way. 
from which there is no escape. The The Skylab satellite transmis
white holes open onto earth sions used a technique for ob
bringing light and hope, and taining information toward an ef
maybe rescue, from a friendlier fective use and conservation of 
sphere of influence." natural resources with computer 

enhancement for investigations in 
topography, weather and cartog
raphy. The men operating the 
equipment in the Skylab satellite 
as it orbited the earth in 1973 and 
1974 performed a number of 
tasks to that and other ends. So 
when I came upon a group of snap
shots taken by my stepfather of 
men working on projects on the 
ground, they became the impetus 
that informed this group of wa
tercolors. The tasks performed on 
the ground connect in inexplica
ble and beautiful ways with the 
work in space." 

Gall exhibit 

"Linda Gall: New Paintings, 
Drawings and Books" is on 
display through Aug. 20, at 
the Rebecca lbel Gallery, 
1055 N. High St., Columbus. 
The gallery is open from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. Contact 
the gallery at 614-291-2555 
or visit online at www.rebec
caibel.com. 
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Riffe Gallery hosts showcase 

,iOh��!�l's �!h!rnv�����!,ra��!� 
Riffe Gallery will preserrt an bltlons that make art a rele- League's membership while 
exhibition showcasing the art · vant part of everyday life. highlighting the rich diversity 
of Ohio Art League members. Each year OAL invites prom!- of the work included in Made

Mude tn Ohio/ Diverse nent curators for its annual in Ohio. 

Sources will be on view July curated exhibitions. Made in The Riffe Gallery will offer 
28 through October .16. The Ohio continues OAL's efforts children and their adult com
exhibition, curated by An- to keep membership varied, panions an opportunity to 
negreth Nill, will feature work engaged and vibrant. learn the basics of creative 
from 19 of the organization's Made in Ohio exhibits photography with Made in

members. work by the following artists: Ohio artist Francis Shanberg-
Made in Ohio reflects the Art Beery; Laura Bidwa; er on Sunday, September 25, 

diversity of the 96-year-old Bridgette Bogle; Philip Brou; from 2 to 4 p.m. Using digital 
organization by including Louise Capteln; Dennis Daw- cameras, participants will 
Ohio Art League artists born son; Betty Defusco; Warren use their photos and addi
between 1930 and 1982, with Fry; Linda Gall; Cheong-Ah tlonal art materials to create 
every decade represented. Hwang; Tamara Jaeger; Mar- one-of-a-kind T-shirts. Mate
Generational and individual ty Kalb; Kojo Kamau; Rory rials will be provided. The 
differences will give visitors Krupp; Melinda McDaniel; event ls free for children eight 
an understanding of the Robert Metzger; Francis and above, $3 for adults. The 
sources of and influences on Schanberger; Suzanne Silver; event ls recommended for 
each artist's creativity. The and Molly Uline-Olmstead. children eight and older and 
mixed media exhibition in- Three events will be held ls limited to 40 participants. 
eludes traditional mediums in conjunction with this exhi- For reservations, e-mail Mary 
such as painting, photogra- bition; all are free and open Gray at 
phy and sculpture with an to the public. mary.gray@oac.state.oh.us 
infusion of digital technology, On Thursday, July 28, or call 614-728-2239. 
collage, assemblage and ab- from 5 to 7 p.m., the Riffe The Riffe Gallery will offer 
stractlon. Gallery held a free public free group tours Tuesday 

The Ohio Art League, for- opening reception. through Friday throughout 
merly the Columbus Art A free exhibition tour with the run of the exhibition. To 
League, was established in curator Annegreth Nill was schedule a group tour con-
1909 as an organization for offered on Friday, July 29, tact Riffe Gallery Director 
artists and supporters of the From 12 to 1 p.m. Nill ex- Mary Gray at 
arts and has a commitment plained how the exhibition mary.gray@oac.state.oh.us 
to organizing contemporary, transcends the geographic or 614-728-2239. 

The Ohio Arts Council's 
Riffe Gallery showcases the 
work of Ohio's artists and cu
rators, exhibitions produced 
by the Ohio Arts Council's In
ternational Program and the 
collections of the region's 
museums and galleries. The 
Riffe Gallery's Education Pro
gram seeks to increase public 
appreciation and under
standing of those exhibitions. 

The gallery ls located in 
the Vern Riffe Center for Gov
ernment and the Arts, State 
and High Streets, Columbus. 
Gallery hours are Tuesday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday 10 
a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday 12 to 8 
p.m. and Sunday 12 to 4 
p.m. Closed Monday and 
state holidays. Admission ls 
free. For information, call the 
Riffe Gallery at 614-644-
9624 or visit us on the web at 
www.riffegallery.org. 

The Ohio Arts Council 
is a state agency that 
funds and supports  
quality arts  experiences 
to strengthen Ohio com
munities culturally ,' ed
ucationally and 
le ally. 



Don't Miss Steven Spielberg 
at the Riffe! 

"Made In Ohio iverse Sources" will 
show at the O io s Counc1 s Riffe 
Gallery, 77. S. High St., through October 
16, 2005. Nineteen first-rate Ohio Art 
League artists appear in this exhibit metic
ulously curated by Annegreth Nill. A Riffe 
assistant told me, "Everybody loves this 
show. Passersby come in and they like it, 
they 'get' it!" 

The show includes Phillip Brou's 
reconstruction of Steven Spielberg's 
childhood home in Cincinnati. You can 
see Spielberg's birth certificate, architec
tural plans, the constructed home, and a 
fine painting. You'll see the roots ofa suc
cess story. 

Louise Captein's large oil canvases? A 
one-woman expressionist ballet! Kojo 
Kamau 's fused pilgrimages to Africa, to 
the Ivory Coast, and Brazil make a heart
warming photo journey. Betsy DeFusco's 
perceptual abstracts, and Robert 
Metzgers' meditational photo abstractions 
reign. They create visual tone poems. 

Tamara Jaeger's tall found wood sculp
tures suggest fairy tales from what used to 
be called "the Orient." Cheong-ah 
Hwang's three-dimensional Medicine 
Cabinet you'll find hand lotion, soap, 
vaseline, toothpaste, etc. Each container is 
made of paper! 

The Ohio Art League has over 500 
members. The 0. A. L. Fall Juried Show 
will open at Fort Hayes Shot Tower 
Gallery on November 4 and run through 
December 9, 2005. Curator will be Joe 
Houston, Associate Curator of 
Contemporary Art at the Columbus 
Museum of Art. In the meantime, don't 
miss "Made in Ohio/Diverse Images." 

Personal responses to Betsy DeFusco's 
paintings may be found at my site: 
www.lizjamesartscene.blogspot.com 

PS: All of Mel Baroway's beautifully 
framed paintings (see last issue) contain 
handcrafted wood nameplates gilded with 
23k gold by The Gold Leaf. Click on 
http/ /thegoldleaf.com 
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The Return of the ISl 

Yellow \Vizard to the 1'._ 
Court ol' the Crimson King 
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Fanta,,tic PainlillfJ•' by Sanliago Pere_ 

'October 8-November 4, 2005 

996 W. Third Avenue, Grandview Heights 614-299-5003 
· 10-3 Monday-Wednesday. 10-5 Tlllrsday-Satunlay and by appt
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Oct 21 - Nov 11, 2005 
Artist Res;eption: Oct 21 • 7-1 0pm 

North Market Hosts Harvest Art 
Exhibit of Students' Work 

The 3rd annual harvest-themed art 
exhibit by Columbus Alternative High 
School (CABS) students will premier at 
the North Market during the 5th Annual 
Harvest Festival on Saturday, October 8. 
Marc Ramsey, who is celebrating his 20th 
year teaching at CAHS, challenged his 
advanced art classes and International 
Baccalaureate School students to artisti
cally interpret the word "harvest" in a per
sonal way. The results of their creative 
introspection will be available for inspec
tion through December in the second floor 
gallery at the market. 

Over thirty diverse pieces will be on 
display including drawings, painting, pho
tography and mixed media masks. 
CAHS International Baccalaureate 
School students created plaster casts of 
their own faces. The castings created the 
bases for their harvest-themed visages. 

Mr. Ramsey and his students have been 
thrilled with the public market setting for 
their artsy endeavors each year. The 
North Market provides a popular outlet for 
their work. "Our kids make so much art 
that our school is just overflowing with 
it," says Mr. Ramsey. "The North 
Market's gallery space gets it in the public 
view and raises the profile of our school, 
our kids and their talent." 

The North Market is located at 59 
Spruce Street one block west of the 
Greater Columbus Convention Center and 
one block north of Nationwide Arena. For 
more information, call 614-463-9664. 

•TUDt�16]
17 Suttles Ave 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 
614.220.9016 • studio16.org 

ART • ANTIQUES • ACCESSORIES 

Sharon Weiss Gallery J _,.

Sharon Weiss 
owner • consultant 

Michael C Walek 

Todd N Bezold 

"Painters from Maine" 

20 East Lincoln Street 

In the Short North 
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614.291.5683 or 614.451.8165

Thursday & Friday Noon to 4pm 
Saturday Noon to 5pm • Sunday 1 pm to 4pm 

( formerly Antiques & Art on Poplar) 
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